1/ TYPE SL5 Exa STATUS LIGHT (2 WAY VERSION)

2/ CERTIFICATION DETAILS
   ATEX: Ex e IIC GEx EEx ia IIC T4 / T5
   IECEx: Ex e IIC T4 / T5
   FILAMENT: E27 13W (-40°C to 45°C)
   CAP: E49 14W (-40°C to 45°C)

3/ WEIGHT: 24kg 44.2 PER WAY

4/ MATERIAL - ENCLOSURE: LEXAN GLASS FILLED POLYESTER (LEXAN POLYCARBONATE GRADE 2803)

5/ CERTIFICATION LABEL LETTER SIZE: 3mm MAX.

6/ TAG LABEL LETTER SIZE: 3mm MAX.

7/ CABLES SUITABLE FOR UPTO 4mm SQ CABLE AS STANDARD.

8/ CABLE ENTRIES AVAILABLE TOP AND BOTTOM (POSITIONS 1, 2, 3, 6 & 7)
   MAXIMUM NUMBER OF ENTRIES:
   2 OFF EACH FACE UP TO W25
   1 OFF EACH FACE UP TO W32

TYPICAL POSITION OF CERTIFICATION LABEL

GLAND CENTRE LINE

ALL DIMENSIONS ARE IN MILLIMETRES UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED
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